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Washington Mind Annual Report 2014-2015
Welcome to our Annual Report, the first as Washington Mind CIO. After 33 years as a registered charity we have now changed our
legal status to that of a Charitable Incorporated Organisation (CIO) to better suit the needs of our growing organisation.

Washington Mind’s mission is to work in partnership
with our community to promote recovery and
improve mental health and wellbeing.”

Our vision is “A society that understands and is active
in improving mental health and wellbeing and building
the emotional resilience of people of all ages.”

Volunteers do not necessarily have
the time; they just have the heart.

Elizabeth Andrew

Chair’s Report
Working together towards a shared vision,
we collaborated with Skills Bridge and a local
business coach to develop our three year
business plan. Our visual plan is now proudly
displayed in The Life House reception and is
testament to excellent team work. As part of
our business planning process we recently
reviewed our first year into the plan and the
completion of our first year goals. One of
these was achieving the Mind Quality Mark, a
comprehensive mental health specific quality
system endorsed by the Charity Commission.

Partnership and collaboration is at the heart
of what Washington Mind does – ensuring that
service users, staff and volunteers can shape
and develop our services and work with other
organisations who share our aims. We all
lead busy lives and it is timely in this National
Volunteer Week that we the Trustees, all
volunteers ourselves, can use this opportunity
to reflect on the good work we have
accomplished through working together.

Bernie Cornish

As a board, we could not be more proud of the
achievements of our charitable organisation
and the people who make it happen. My
last word is an enormous THANK YOU to

It has been my real privilege to act as the
President of Washington Mind over the last
few years. The work this organisation has
done is truly extraordinary, and the dedication
and help they have provided has given
hope and support to people when they have
needed it most.

Our President Sharon Hodgson MP

Working together as volunteers, and
improving lives across our community, is
incredibly valuable, and for myself, and many
others, it changes the way you approach life.

Kindness, like
a boomerang,
always returns.

I’m so pleased to have been able to work with
such fantastic and diligent people, and I know
all the efforts have been worthwhile, and
have changed lives.

Author Unknown

our inspirational staff, sessional workers,
volunteers and students who are the real heart
of our work and who have made this a truly
Oscar winning year.

Introducing Norma Wright
We are delighted that former City of Sunderland Mayor
Norma Wright will be coming on board as a Patron for
Washington Mind. We look forward to working with her and
raising the profile of mental health and wellbeing issues and
championing the value of volunteering.

Our New Patron Norma Wright

What I know for sure is what
you give comes back to you.
Oprah Winfrey

Thanks to the local community, councillors, staff and
volunteers and everyone who has supported Washington
Mind. Every one of us has a vital role in working to see
everyone gets the support they need.

Gary Bennett

Sharon Hodgson MP

Seeing people - not problems...

Our Patron - Ex Sunderland
Footballer Gary Bennett

Services Manager’s Report
“We make a living by what we get, but we make a
life by what we give.” Winston Churchill
Staying mentally healthy is one of the biggest challenges we
all face today. Mental health problems can affect anyone, no
matter what their background. In fact, 1 in 4 people experience
a mental health problem every year. (Mind)
As ever it has been a busy and challenging year for us here at
Washington Mind, we continue to see a considerable increase
in the numbers of people needing our support year on year.
It makes us proud that in these difficult times our organisation
continues to grow and thrive, making good use of our
wonderful wellbeing centre, The Life House, and meeting the
growing needs of our local community.

In these tough times a strong, confident, voluntary sector can
help to make a real difference to people’s lives. Any voluntary
organisation will tell you that our greatest resource is of
course our people. In this National Volunteer Week we are
especially grateful for the part our volunteers play in helping
us, to help those who need us most. Volunteers are often the
glue that holds a community together and we are fortunate to
work with some of the best.
While our community reaps the benefits of our fantastic
volunteers, there is even better news... studies have
demonstrated that helping others kindles happiness. People
who become volunteers usually lead richer, happier, and more
satisfying lives than those who don’t volunteer – so what are
you waiting for? We are always looking for new volunteers.

Jacqui Reeves

Our Year in Numbers
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Throughout the year Washington Mind collect data about the services and activities we provide. This year we have seen continued
increase in the number of people using our services with 2,011 new referrals. Throughout the year almost 3,602 people have received
support (accessing therapies, social support, alternative and therapeutic group work and wellbeing activities). The Life House itself has
seen just under 14,000 visitors. Our small team rely on the support of our partners and volunteers to ensure we can offer a wide range
of activities to accommodate this growing need for mental health and wellbeing support for our community.
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Just under 14,000
visitors at the Life House

Those who can, do. Those who can do more, volunteer.
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Unknown Author

Our three year business plan focuses on seven areas (Finance over the page)

Last Year

This Year

We celebrated our first year in The Life House and
the building has proved to be a real asset to the local
community. We have developed new partnerships to
deliver a wider range of services, seeing over 1000
visitors every month!

Our revamped café ‘Our Place’ will offer opportunities for
social interaction and new activities. We look forward to the
Washington Way to Wellbeing projects taking off including a
brand new Bike Project, Bootcamp and Walk To Jog group
here at The Life House.

Those who bring sunshine to the lives of others cannot keep it from themselves.
James Matthew Barrie
Within the community we offer a diverse range of accessible
services, information, volunteering opportunities and activities. Our
wellbeinginfo.org website and hub are as popular as ever. The ‘What’s
On’ section, which gives visitors the opportunity to connect with their
community and access an array of local events and activities, is one
of the most accessed sections of the site since its introduction.

Our plans for a Volunteer Passport Scheme will help
us to fully utilise all of our volunteers to enhance and
develop the Washington Mind programme of activities
in The Life House and across the local community. The
Washington Way to Wellbeing Charter Mark will help local
organisations to improve wellbeing in their communities.

Help one another; there’s no time like the present and no present like the time.
James Durst
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Training

Our reputation for developing and delivering a sustainable,
quality training programme continues to be further enhanced.
This is evidenced by new funding to develop and pilot A LIFE
Worth Living Training for Trainers programme. We have
focused on Local Mind Associations initially, offering them the
opportunity to become a licenced trainer of the LIFE model.

Our training portfolio continues to be developed and
pathways into education and employment are strengthened.
Equipping people with new skills is a crucial element in our
staff and volunteer programme. The LIFE model for suicide
prevention and intervention will be a national model, saving
more lives. We look forward to new courses including our
new Mental Health Awareness Training ‘1 in 4’.

Act as if what you do makes a difference... It Does.
Our counselling service continues to be accredited with the British
Association for Counselling and Psychotherapy [BACP]. Two more
members of the counselling team have achieved personal BACP
accreditation. The text message appointment reminder system is well
used and has became a useful communication addition.

William James

The team have contributed to meeting our service targets
and with an extra capacity increase. In this forthcoming
year we are anticipating further reduction in waiting
times. Some of our volunteers have secured paid work to
deliver our new Stepping Stones project.

Talking
Therapies

I’ve learned that you shouldn’t go through life with a catchers mitt on both hands.
You need to be able to throw something back.
Maya Angelou
This year 13TwentyFive has been fortunate enough to work with a
variety of young people who have volunteered their time to advise on
the development of the service. Our conference, held on World Mental
Health Day 2014, gave young people and families the opportunity to tell
us about their experiences of accessing mental health support so that
we could work together to make things better in Sunderland.

Young people from Catch 22’s NCS programme gave
up their Saturday to paint our café and are continuing
to support us in the creation of our ‘Youth Café’. We
could not do what we do without the expertise and
generosity of our volunteers - we’re looking forward
to another year of working together!

Don’t ever question the value of volunteers. Noah’s Ark was built by volunteers;
the Titanic was built by professionals.
Author Unknown
Trustees, staff and volunteers have worked together as
one team in pulling together the new business plan. We
each made our own contribution to achieving our first year
goals. One particular success was achieving the Bronze
Award in the ‘Better Health At Work Awards’ which lays a
firm foundation to build a healthier workplace.

We will complete our staffing restructure and are working
towards our ‘Silver Better Health At Work Award’. These
will encourage a safe, stimulating, healthy environment that
helps staff and volunteers be at their best and better able to
provide much needed services to our community.

People

When we seek to discover the best in others, we somehow bring out the best in ourselves.

William Arthur Ward

Membership
Washington Mind CIO is a membership
organisation. If you would like to be a
member, subscribe to our newsletter
and receive regular information about

organisational events and Life House
activities and services please contact
info@washingtonmind.org.uk or download
a Washington Mind membership
application form from our website
www.washingtonmind.org.uk

Membership is free; we welcome new
members to support our work and help
to shape the future direction of the
organisation!

The full annual financial statements for the year ended 31st March 2015 have been independently
examined and a report issued. Members requiring more detailed information have the right to
obtain a copy of the company’s last full accounts and reports.

My report this year follows the business plan format, showing what we have achieved
and our plans for financial management for the following year. David Wright, Treasurer

Finance

Over the last year our funding strategy has helped us to offer continued
support to those in need and to develop an income stream for the Life House.
We thank all of our funders who enable us to do the work we do, sharing
a vision of how to deliver and improve support for people facing mental
distress. Once again we are much indebted to our amazing fundraisers who
have dressed up, dressed down, baked, ran, walked, jumped, dived in mud
and got covered in paint - all in the name of fundraising.

This year we will continue to improve our
financial procedures and work on our
Fundraising Strategy. This will enable the
key staff in our restructure and trustees
to understand the annual budget, monitor
financial performance and effectively plan
for the future.

If you think you are too small to be effective, you have
Betty Reese
never been in bed with a mosquito.

Thank you to our Funders

Once again we are grateful to the wide range of partners
who support our organisation through commissioning services,
providing grants and working in partnership with us.

Sir Tom Cowie Fund
Northern Electric
Employees
Charity Association

Jill Franklin Charitable Trust
St George’s
Church

The 1989
Willian CT
D&C Harding Foundation

William Webster Charitable Trust

MANY THANKS TO
ALL OF YOU WHO HAVE SUPPORTED WASHINGTON MIND.
WE LOOK FORWARD TO SHARING OUR FUTURE PLANS FOR THE LIFE HOUSE WITH YOU
The Life House, Grasmere Terrace, Columbia, Washington, NE38 7LP
info@washingtonmind.org.uk www.washingtonmind.org.uk
Tel: 0191 417 8043 Fax: 0191 415 1593
Charitable Incorporated Organisation: No. 1156010
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